Recent evidence suggests that multiple calciumreleasing messengers might be activated simultaneously to regulate patterns of intracellular calcium signalling. In this way, agonists might use different messenger cocktails to encode specific signals and target selected processes.
An outstanding puzzle in cell signalling is how different extracellular stimuli are able to trigger different intracellular responses, given the limited numbers of known second messengers. Among these second messengers, Ca 2+ plays a prominent role; an increase in cytosolic Ca 2+ affects diverse processes, even within a single cell [1] . Selective targeting of the Ca 2+ signal is thought to be determined by the spatial, temporal and amplitude characteristics of the Ca 2+ response, thereby allowing a Ca 2+ signal with a specific pattern to activate specific targets. For example, in the post-synaptic dendritic spine, the Ca 2+ signal-sensor calciumScalmodulin kinase II is tuned to respond maximally to patterns of high-frequency Ca 2+ spikes [2] , whereas the protein phosphatase calcineurin responds maximally to persistent low elevations of Ca 2+ [3] . As the pattern of a Ca 2 signal is so important, a central question is how different patterns are generated.
The pancreatic acinar cell is a polarized cell with well defined apical and basolateral domains. Ca 2+ increases in the apical region stimulate the fusion of secretory granules with the plasma membraneexocytosis -leading to the release of digestive enzymes into the pancreatic duct [4] . In many cells, exocytosis is regulated by Ca 2+ influx across the plasma membrane. As the ionic environment of the duct is variable, however, the acinar cell mainly relies on release of Ca 2+ from intracellular stores to induce exocytosis.
Two physiological 'secretagogues' -stimulators of secretion -for pancreatic acinar cells are cholecystokinin and acetylcholine [5] . Both of these transmitters can induce an increase in intracellular inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP 3 ) levels, leading to opening of IP 3 receptor channels and Ca 2+ release from stores. Nonetheless, acetylcholine and cholecystokinin elicit very different Ca 2+ patterns (Figure 1 ). For example, threshold concentrations of acetylcholine induce localized rapid Ca 2+ spikes, whereas cholecystokinin induces both rapid spikes and slow global Ca 2+ increases which invade the basolateral region. Global increases in Ca 2+ are only induced by higher concentrations of acetylcholine.
Even more perplexing is the observation that the microinjection of different concentrations of IP 3 into an acinar cell is unable to duplicate the complexity of these agonist-evoked responses [5] . One possible explanation is that injection of IP 3 does not mimic the agonistinduced spatial or temporal delivery of IP 3 [6, 7] . Another emerging possibility is that additional Ca 2+ -releasing messengers enable cells to encode more complex patterns. Two candidate Ca 2+ -releasing messengers are cyclic ADP-ribose (cADPR) and nicotinic acid adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NAADP), endogenous pyridine nucleotides that have been shown to induce Ca 2+ release in a range of cell types (reviewed in [8] [9] [10] 
